How to Deal with Esthetically Overcritical Patients
Who Need Complete Dentures: A Case Report

Abstract
Aim: The purpose of this report is to present a strategy for making a diagnosis and providing appropriate
treatment for denture patients with high esthetic demands.
Background: Some edentulous patients have critical requirements for the esthetic aspect of dentures.
Report: A 55-year-old edentulous female presented with a complaint of dissatisfaction with the appearance of
two sets of old dentures. A complex method was used during the fabrication of a new set of dentures in order to
meet her demand for esthetics.
Summary: This method essentially improves the mutual communication and cooperation between dentists and
patients; therefore, it improves satisfaction of the patients.
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Introduction
The characteristics of a favorable complete
denture include: good biological performance,
proper function, and a pleasing appearance.
A treatment goal for denture patients is the
enhancement of facial appearance.1 A substantial
number of patients think appearance is even
more important than function.2 Currently, it is
not uncommon for typical denture cases to be
considered functionally successful by experts
in prosthodontics but are unsatisfactory to the
patient. There is also evidence to show patients
with emotional problems are more inclined to be
dissatisfied with complete denture treatment.3
Therefore, the patient subjective evaluation of
their denture esthetics is an extremely important
consideration in the treatment process by a
prosthodontist in order to address patient concern
about their personal esthetics in today’s social
environment. Clinicians need to be sensitive
to the psychological needs of their patients in
order to achieve an outcome that is completely
acceptable. This may require additional training
depending on the background of the dentist.

Figure 1. The patient felt this first set
of dentures did not provide sufficient lip
support.

Figure 2. The patient felt there was too
much exposure of the maxillary anterior
teeth when she smiled with this second
set of dentures.

Case Report
Diagnosis
A 55-year-old edentulous female presented with a
complaint of dissatisfaction with the appearance
of two sets of dentures that had been made
for her within the previous six months and was
seeking a new set of complete dentures. Her
specific complaints were as follows:
• The first set of dentures had favorable tooth
exposure but did not provide enough lip
support (Figure 1).
• On the other hand, the second set provided
favorable lip support but too much teeth
exposure (Figure 2).

Figure 3. Her maxillary residual ridge
was the C type with adequate interarch
distance.

Neither of these conditions was esthetically
acceptable to her so she sought another new
denture with the same tooth exposure as in the
first set but with the same lip support provided
by the second set. She consulted a number of
dentists who concluded that these treatment
goals were “very difficult” or “impossible” to
achieve.

The dental history revealed the patient had
focused on evaluating her appearance when
her dentist arranged the teeth during the try-in
stage for the two previous sets of dentures. She
did not give her approval for the dentures to be
fabricated until she perceived the arrangement
to be perfect. Once the dentures were delivered
the patient reevaluated her appearance and
became dissatisfied to the extent of finding both
sets of dentures completely unacceptable. From
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Her maxillary residual ridge was the “C” type
(Figure 3) with an adequate interarch distance
and no temporomandibular disorders.
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a prosthodontic perspective the two previous
dentures met the standard of care, and it seemed
as though the patient was overly critical with regard
to esthetics. Since the dentures were adequate,
the problem appeared to be psychological and
an attempt was made to persuade the patient to
accept the previous dentures. This effort failed
and the decision was made to make another set of
dentures for her.
Treatment
Treatment was rendered using established
medical treatment criteria. This included sufficient
communication with the patient especially
regarding the esthetic outcome to be expected of
the new dentures prior to the onset of treatment.
She was informed the final result would largely
depend on the extent she was involved in the
treatment process as well as her degree of
cooperation.

Figure 4. The third set of dentures had
the tooth exposure like the first set of
dentures and the lip support like the
second set when she smiled.

new denture provided the lip support and tooth
exposure that appealed to the patient when she
smiled (Figure 4). The patient was satisfied with
the positive features of her two previous dentures
that had been incorporated in this new set of
dentures.

The impression stage was uneventful. However,
due to her special psychological state, she was
required to be accompanied by either friends or
relatives during subsequent visits for denture
fabrication and delivery procedures for her new
dentures. This strategy served to provide her
positive feedback from trusted friends to alleviate
her psychologically-based suspicions of a faulty
denture even when technical problems with her
dentures were non-existent.

At the try-in visit, she was accompanied by her
husband and a few friends to offer her feedback
on her appearance with the denture setup in place.
After an hour-long evaluation and discussion
process, everyone present agreed the denture
setup looked natural and complemented her
appearance. At that time, the patient signed the
approval for the denture setup in order to proceed
to the fabrication of the dentures.

No problems were encountered during the postinsertion denture adjustment phase, but before
long the patient became overly critical about her
appearance again. After a thorough examination,
the presence of any technical problem with the
denture was ruled out and several psychological
strategies were used to achieve patient
satisfaction. In addition to the utilization of positive
influence from friends and family, a strategy
of distracting the patient’s attention away from
her appearance while focusing on the positive
attributes of the denture was employed. This
included asking the patient about the following:
• The presence of any discomfort or pain
• The quality of denture retention in terms of
whether the denture was inclined to get loose
when she chewed or spoke
• The degree of her satisfaction with her chewing
efficiency
• Her knowledge of how to maintain and clean
the denture
• Her degree of understanding if the proper
denture maintenance was carried out would
she feel more comfortable when using the
denture

The delivery of the finished denture was the most
important moment in the fabrication process. The

Getting the patient to focus on these important
issues led to her ultimate acceptance of the new

The patient used a mirror to evaluate the denture
setup and make a judgment about whether
the occlusal vertical distance met her esthetic
requirements. Approximately an hour was required
to achieve patient satisfaction. At that point, the
patient was asked to sign the case record to
convey her consent to proceed to the next stage of
the denture fabrication process.
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denture and the achievement of her satisfaction
of the outcome.

to approve each step in the clinical aspect of the
denture fabrication process. This should be done
using written consent to confirm the patient has
carefully inspected and are satisfied with each step
concerning the esthetic outcome. This provides
self-protection for the dentist and serves as a
reminder of the patient’s participation and approval
during the fabrication process should the patient
feel dissatisfied with the esthetic outcome of the
denture over time. This also serves to effectively
improve patient self-confidence about the final
appearance of the dentures.

Discussion
During the fabrication of complete dentures, all
factors must be taken into consideration because
they can affect the clinician’s understanding of
the facial esthetics. These factors include the
following:
• Materials used in the prosthetic restoration
• Oral condition of the patient
• The dentist-patient relationship
• Patient’s attitude about the restoration
• Patient personality
• Socioeconomic situation of the patient5
6,7
• Education level of the patient
8,9
• Gender of the patient

Favorable Clinical Practices
Treatment procedures must be precise and include
the full embodiment of individual care. Impressiontaking, model creation, and the recording
of occlusal relationships should be made in
compliance within accepted standards of care. The
arrangement of the artificial teeth needs to remain
consistent with the appearance that existed when
the patient tried-in and approved the arrangement
of the anterior teeth on the wax occlusal rim at a
try-in visit.

For psychological reasons, some denture patients
are extremely critical of their appearance while
wearing dentures despite the lack of fixed
standards for esthetics. Such patients are easily
influenced by others and can present a patient
management challenge for the clinician if not
dealt with properly. Past experience suggests
attention needs to be paid to the following
important patient management fundamentals in
the treatment of such patients.

Involvement of Friends and Family
During try-in visits it is advisable for overly critical
patients to be accompanied by relatives or friends
to provide them feedback on the esthetics of a
proposed denture at the wax try-in stage. This is
somewhat helpful in terms of improving patient
satisfaction when they receive the finished denture.
This activity shows the magnitude of the influence
of the patient’s environment and incorporates
a humanistic factor into the patient’s subjective
evaluation.

Pre-treatment Communication
A pre-treatment consultation should include
the establishment of esthetic goals. This can
be accomplished by clarifying the patient’s
expectation of the treatment outcome and
attainment of a comprehensive understanding
of the positive and negative factors that may
10
influence that outcome. Only by taking all factors
described previously into consideration and
after the patient fully understands the treatment
procedure as well as the advantages and
disadvantages of the proposed treatment can a
realistic treatment plan be made. Furthermore,
those issues, such as the shape, color of the
dentures, and arrangements for artificial teeth,
etc., which have close relation with the esthetics,
shall be decided only after thorough and careful
consideration.

Psychological Implications
Different patients respond to the prospect of
becoming edentulous and wearing dentures in
different ways. From a psychological aspect,
House11 classified patients into four types as
follows:
• Philosophical mind
• Exacting mind
• Hysterical mind
• Indifferent mind

Recordkeeping
Management of an overly critical patient
requires the inclusion of a discussion, during the
preliminary consultation, of the need for them

Exacting-mind patients usually doubt the dentist’s
ability to make dentures that would satisfy their
esthetic and functional needs and demands
extraordinary efforts and guarantees of treatment
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outcome at no additional cost.12 The behavior
of the present patient suggests she might have
had an exacting mind set during the process
of adapting to dentures. The strategy used to
persuade her to accept the elaborate prosthetic
denture and appreciate the skills of her dental
care providers in the long-term is rather
important.

yield a significant positive effect on patients who
are dissatisfied with their dentures based solely
on psychological factors.
The factors not related to dental skills that
contribute to the success of denture wearing
are becoming more and more important.5
Patients must realize the responsibilities they
bear in complicated dentist-patient relations.
As described previously a favorable outcome
for denture patients is founded on good mutual
communication, proper understanding, and
respect for the patient. It emphasizes the
importance of patient involvement during the
process of denture fabrication.

As long as there are no flaws in the denture
fabrication process, clinicians can provide
patients with more positive information about their
prosthesis and guide them toward acceptance
and satisfaction with the outcome. Correct
application of this psychological approach will
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